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The objective ofthis .study was to tnvcsligale the aclion ofthe mu.scles at thc hip
and knee joinls, with a view tti itlenlify those
muscles which play a major role in .sprinting.
Taking, as their hypothesis, that the velocity
tif a sprinler. running at full .speed, is directly relaled to the vehicilv tif the swing btirk of
the legs - a movemeni started Jrom thc high
point ofthe knee lifi down tti fool ctnuact
and continued during the suppori phase —
the authors u.se eleclromytigraphy lo trace
the possible proptirtional contribution of the
varitnis muscles ctniccrned with extensitin of
the hip anil knee joints.
They conclude that the
responsible jor forward
speed .sprinting are the
liteiis maximus and the
hamslrings are singled
imporlani contributors
speed levels.
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to produce highest
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Introduction

In sprinting, the athleie's muscles have two
essential funclitms:
(a) they must acceierate the body and propel
ll in a horizontal direction lo the finish
line and
(b) they must counteract the force of gravity
acling in a vertical direction.
Mechanically, regardless ofthe duralion of
muscle activation, both tasks can be achieved
only when the athlele has coniaci with the
ground, namely during the support phase, of
aboul 8()ms.
There is nti difficully In Identifying the hip
and knee joint muscles which accomplish task
(b): Al Ihe beginning ofthe suppori phase,
the knee exlensors (mm. vasti) stabilize Ihe
knee joinl angle by an eccentric action and. at
the end of the suppori phase, they accelerate
the body in an upward direction for the following llighi phase, by means of a concentric
aclion. During this time, the primaril) medial
gluteal muscle ai the side tif the suppori leg
prevenls the lowering of the pelvis at the
opposite side and thus, together with the
oblique muscles, siabilizes the pelvis and
trunk.
If, htiwever, one tries to Identifv those muscles In the area of the hip and knee joint
which can prtiduce Ihe forward acceleralion
meniioned in (a) - for example by an aciitm.
which "pulls" the fool backwards from ihe
front support to ihe rear support posiiitin one is confronted with many reservations and
restriclions concerning bolh Ihe hip exlensors
(gluteus maximus and hamstrings) and also
the knee joint exlenstirs (mm. vasii). In order
10 esiimale the relative parlicipalion of these
muscles in the productitin of the sprint drive,
their activilies during a siride cycle were recorded clectromytigraphicalh' and ctimpared
with tine another. From the results of this investigalion. conclusions for sprini training
will be drawn.
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Hypotheses c(»ncerning muücle
function during sprinting

2.1

Little forward propulsion caused by
the >ustüs muscle
If one looks at ihe force vectors of the knee
exlensors (mm, vasti, VA) during the last
third of the support phase, where ihere is the
best possibility for ihe VA to produce forward propulsion (Figures la and lb), the disprtiporiion belween the verlical and thc horizontal force components is tibvious. In the
case of maximum activation, the VA would
produce an upward rather than a forw'ard
propulsion of the body because tif the greater
proportion of vertical force comptinenls. This
would lead to t o o high a flight p h a s e .
Therefore, it is to be expected that the VA. if
they contract at all during the rear support,
do not do so maximally but only lo such a
degree that the optimization of ilie heighl of
the flighi phase guarantees the maximization
of the stride rate. This means that, at least
during that phase of the sprint which is characterized by the aihlele running with his
trunk upright, the VA cannot be considered
as a muscle producing forward acceleration.
In spite of this, MANN el al. (1986) as well as
FARR.AR & THORLAND (1987) regard the knee

exlensors as the main accelerators during the
sprint. However, this can - if al all - only be
true of that phase afler the slarl, during
which the athlete slill runs wilh a pronounced
forward body lean (Figure lc).

Figure 1:
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2.2

The search for a synergist uf the
glulcus maximus muscle

As forward acceleration in sprinting is
tibviously produced bv hip exiension rather
than knee extension ( W , \ S F R 1985. LEMAIRE

& RoBERTStiN 1989. A t et al. 1992). it seems
plausible lo suppose that the strongest hip
extensor, namely the m. gluteus maximus
(GM). lakes a major part m this exiension.
However, there are some doubts concerning
this supposition, because the GM does not
funclion tinly as a hip extensor: it alsti rotates
[he Ihigh outward, especiallv when the hip
joint is exiended. This ctiuld cause a backward roiaiitm of the pelvis on the side of the
free leg during the support phase (Figure 2.
righl side), which might hinder the long forward swing of the free leg. Furlhermore. ihe
GM also has an abducting effect on the leg especially in the case of an angled hip joint
(Figure 3). This could have a negalive effect
on the straight movement of the suppori leg
from front to back. However, outward rolalion and abduction would ntit be of any consequence in the sprint, if anoiher muscle
could act logelher with the GM. both to support the GM during the hip exiension and
also to neutralize the abducting effecl of the
GM. This task could be laken over by the m,
adductor magnus (AM), especially by ils
superficial part, which has its origin exactly at
the ischial bone, medially beside the origin of
the hamslrings and inserts lo the medial epicondyle (Figures 3 and 4).

Splitting of tbe vectors of the force of tbe knee extension (tv) into a vertical (cv) and a
horizontal component (ch) during two phases of the rear support (a and b) of full
sprinting as well as during the rear support of the starting phase (c)

Figure 2:

Function of the m. gluteus maxiumus and medlus (gm) during the support phase of
the sprint
Left figure: Abducting effect, am: m, adductor magnus. Fm: muscle force, Fg: force of gravity.
Right figure: Backward rotating effect
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Figure 3:

Pelvis viewed from below, the right
leg being In a position which corresponds to the front support
abd = abduction, add = adduction,
am: m. addutrlor magnus. gm: m. gluteus maximus, os: sacrum, ri: ramus
ossis ischii, ti: tuber ischiadicum

Figure 4;

"

Pelvis and thigh bone viewed from
the front
ama; m. adductor magnus pars superficialis, ami: m. adductor magnus pars
profundus, em: epicondylus medialis,
ri: ramus ossis ischii, ti: tuber ischiadicum
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The following aspects suppori the supposition that the superficial part of the AM contributes Ul the production tif the sprint movements and can therefore be considered as a
synergisi of the G.M:
• The direction and mass of the AM give
reason lo assume that the AM - especially
in lhc case of a bent hip jtiini - is a strong
hip exiensor and nol so much an adducItir, The adducling effect tif lhc A.M is
especially minimal when, on ihe sagitlal
plane, the thigh is vertically below the hip
joint. However, while the hip of thc supptirl leg is being extended, Ihe AM could
balance oul the abduction of ihe GM
(Figure.^).
•

lioth the superficial part of the A.M and
the hamstrings are supplied by the same
nerve (obturaitir ner\e), while the deeper
part of the AM is supplied by a different
nerve (ischladic nerve). This facl alone
could lead Iti the conclusion ihal the
superficial pari of the A.M - especially
during movement phases which are characterized by a bent hip jtiint - fulfils a
task which can ralher be compared with
that of the hamstrings, namely hip extension.

•

In almost all bent positions of the hip the
A.M rotates the thigh inward and thus can
counterbalance the outward rolalion tif
the GM.
Unfortunately, in the electrtimytigraphlc
investigations of the sprini ctmducted so far.
the adductors have only been dealt with In
passing. MANN el al, (19S6) examined tmly
the comparably weak m.adducltir Itmgus and
MfCLAV el al. (199(1) give a report on ihe
finding> of MANN & HAGN' (19.SI)), according
lo which the adductors (withtiut making a
specific difference belween the individual
adductor muscles) are active during ihe
whole sprini cycle.
2.3
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The hamstrings as knee extensors

The hamslrings {HS: m. semilendinosus. m,
semimembranosus. m. biceps femoris eapul
Itmgum) also act as exlensors at the hipjoint.
The reason for the hesitant consideralitin of
these muscles as prime movers during Ihe
sprint seems to be the facl Ihal Ihe biarlicular
HS are generally considered ntit tinly as hip
extensors bul alsti as knee flexors, whereas a
knee exiension is demanded, during the support phase of the sprint, Htiwever, as early as
in 1903. LuMfJARD drew attention to the
"paradoxical" function tif biarlicular nmscles,
Fist HER (1927). MoLBLECH (J96,'5) and A N -

DREWS (1985) described this paradoxical
function in mtire dclail. and CARI.SOO &
.MoLHi-ECH (1966). (iRt (itiR el al. (19S.S) and
ANDRI-.WS (19S7) applied this paradox to the
funclion tif the hamstrings in cvcling.
According to Ihis principle and provided that
the free end of the iwti-link kinematic chain
of the leg is guided (Inertia, suppori reaction), the HS have not tmly a hip extending
funciitm but. paradoxically, also a knee
exietuling funclion. Aparl frtim a shorl note
made by DONSKOI (1961). the so-called
LOMBARD paradox has been applied onlv
recenllv to the funciitm of the HS during
sprinting (WIEMANN. 1989. 1990 and 1991).
By means of vector splitting and model ftirmaiitm, it can be shown that, according to the
L()Mii,-\RD paradox and unless the knee angle
is smaller than 145 degrees, the HS during
the support phase tif ihe sprini bring about
both a hip exiension and a knee extensi<m. To
this extent, thc HS organize exactly that
mtivemenl - namely a synchronous hip and
knee extension - which is required in the support phase.
The actitm of the HS bectimes especially
clear, if one observes the pelvis from below
during a leg posiiion corresponding to the
frtini supptirt in the sprint (Figure 5). One
can see ihal the HS exiend, like reins, from
the ischial bone lo the Uiwer leg. exactly in
the dlreciltin tit the pull tif ihe leg under the
pelvis during the support phase.
However, in previous cinematographic and
electromytigraphlc studies of sprinling. thc
HS were eilher given litlle attenlion (SiMtiNsrN el al, 1985. MhRti & KOMI 19S7) or they
were still trealed as knee fiexors (BOHLR ei
al. 1990. MfCLAV el al. 1990). Woou (1988).
who al least regards the contraclililv of the
HS as the limiting faclor in the sprint, also
idenlifies the HS as knee flexors. Even
LIM.-ILIRL & RtuiHRistiN (1989) do not make
a clear siatemenl about the conienlious funciitm of the HS in the knee joint, alihtiugh
ihey recommend that more attention should
be paid, during strength training ftir sprinling,
lo the hip fiexors and exlensors than to the
muscles affecling ihe knee joint. f>nK WIEMANN. on the basis tif an elcclronivographic
pilot study (Wit MANN 1986) and the results
of a vector analysis (WIHMANN 1989 and
1991), pfisiuialed the exiensor function ofthe
HS at the knee in the support phase of the
Sprint, JüLi.ENBECK al al, (1990), in experiments, revealed a relationship belween the
length and force of the HS and sprinting
speed.

From the above we can assume that, in
sprinling, ihe movement of Ihe suppori leg,
from the moment the thigh begins to move
down from Ihe high knee lift position to the
completion of the push-off, is caused by two
muscle "reins', namelv
(a) by the HS, which form a long biarlicular
rein from the ischial bone to the lower
leg, the m, semilendinosus and the m,
semimembranosus Itirming the inner rein
and the m, biceps femoris capui iongum
Itirming the tiuter rein (Figure ?). and
(b) by a short, uniarticular rein running from
the pelvis lo the thigh, consisting of the
GM as the outer traciion rope and ihe
AM as the Inner traciion rope (Figure 3).
During the support phase these muscle
Ititips produce a force which is directed horizonlally backward, the reaction to which propels the body forward. However, the backward rotating lorque must be counterbalanced by a forward rtitaling torque, in the
form ofthe "sprinter's lorward lean" (Figure ft).
It can be assumed that, in the ctiurse of Ihe
Sprint cycle, the aciivity of the synergistic

Figure 6:

Iflustration of the torques when riding 3 unicycle (a) and when sprinting (b)
fg: force of gravity, fh: horizontal component of muscle force. Mg; moment
of gravity, Mm: moment of fh. rg: force
arm cf fg, rh: force arm of Vn

partners wiihin btith reins must be adjusted
to tine anoiher. in order ctinslslently lo direct
both the free leg. in the swinging phase, and
the knee of the suppori leg. through ihe sagitlal movement plane.
3

Muscle activity

A chain of synergisfic muscles is always as
efficient as its weakest link. If all the muscles
tif a musculo-skeletal sysiem have the same
force potential, their degree of effort when
solving a movement task will be correspondingly balanced and will not overstrain any
individual muscle.
Electromyography Is used ftir the examinalion of the parlicipalion of muscles in the
prtiduclion of mtivemenis. However, jusl like
a full-wave rectified or integrated EMG. a
raw EMG can inform tmlv about the lime
when a muscle is acli\e and the difference
between the individual phases of ils aciivity.

Figure 5:

Pelvis viewed from below, the right
leg being in a position which corresponds to tbe front support
bf: m, biceps femoris capul Iongum,
ri: ramus ossis ischii, sm: m, semimembranosus, st: m. semitendinosius, ti: tuber ischiadicum

However, to determine the significance of
a muscle tor the produclion of a movement.
one nmsl be able to compare lhc activities of
different muscles with tme another. This is
ntit possible by using absolute EMGs because, in different muscles, the EMG amplitudes, which are picked up al Ihe surface of
the skin, are nol only dependeni tin the rale
of discharge and recruitmeni of the motor
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unils but are also, to a large exienl. affected
by the inter-electrode resislance and the
resistance of thc subcutaneous tissue. For this
reason, thc EMG of each muscle needs to be
full-wave reciified. integraled and related to
the EMG of a maximum voluntarv isometric
contraction (.MVC) of the same muscle. In
this way perceniage values (a normalized
EMG) are tibtained. which refiecl the rale of
activation (ROA) of the muscle and can be
compared wiih the values of other muscles as
far as quantity Is concerned.
If. during the eleclromyographic InvesligaUon of a skill - in this case support leg action
during sprinling - il is found that one muscle
shows a higher ROA than tilher muscles, two
conclusitins are possible:
1) For the successful solulion of the movement task, the activity tif this muscle Is of
greaier significance than the activity of
svneralstic muscles. For this reason, this

Figure 7:
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muscle makes a greater effori than the
olhcr muscles.
2) As compared with the other muscles, this
muscle is too weak lo fulfil the task and.
therefore, needs to make a greater effort.
It would fulfil the task more effectively if
it were stronger.
Based on these premises, an investigation
was conducted on elite spriniers, in order to
examine the relative parlicipalion of the hip
and knee extensors in ihe production of forward propulsion In sprinling.
4

Methods

The experimental group consisted of 12
spriniers. including the nationa! champions
over 100 and 2Q0m. Their average personal
characteristics were as Itillows: age - 23 years,
heißht - i.82m - weight - 74.6kg, PB over
lOOm- 10,56sec.

Electrode position on the adductor (Ea). the gluteus (Eg), the hamstrings (Ei) and the
medial vastus (Ev)
ai: m, adductor longus, am: m. adductor magnus, gl: m. gluteus maximus, gr: m. gracilis,
rf: m, rectus femoris, sa: m. sartorius, sm: m. semimembranosus, si: m. semilendinosus,
va: m. vastus medialis

The following muscles of the righl leg were
eleclromvooraphled usins surface electrodes
( M E D I C O T E S T E-VS^I8x26mm, pick-up
area: 6mm):
- m. gluteus maximus (GA/).
- m. a d d u c i o r magnus pars superficialis
(-4M).
- hamslrings (f/S), and
- m. vastus medialis (VM).
The electrode positions can be seen In
Figure 7: a ground electrode was fixed iti the
right lower leg. The inter-electrode distance
was 20mm and the inter-electrode resislance
was constantly kept below 5kOhm by a suitable ireatment of the skin surface. LJsing preamplifiers, the signals (sampling frequency:
2000Hz) were led to a transmitter, which was
fixed to the alhlele's hip by means of a bell
and which sent Ihe signals to a receiver (BIOT E L 88. G L O N N E R ) by wireless. From
there, ihe signals were led lo a PC via an AD
convenor. The signals were evaluated visually on a monitor and searched for artifacts.
Finally, the data was stored (Figure <S').
A push contact transmitter was fixed to the
skin of the ball of the foot (minimum triggering level = 2Ü N) and the signals from it were
also stored in the PC via transmiller and
receiver, for the identification of the suppori
phase.
After an Individual warm-up, the subjecls
were told to begin with maximum vtiluntary
Isomeiric contractions (MVC) of the muscles
examined. The recorded EMG signals tif the

1

The EMG signals obiained in the course of
the sprint cycles served as a raw EMG Ibr ihe
dtKumentalion of the aciivity phases (Figure 9).
The signals were full-wave rectified and normalized in fractions of 5% of ihe whtile siride
cycle (from one push-off to the nexl push-off
of the experimental leg), using the reference
EMG of the corresponding .\4VC (Figure 10).
In this fiirm they were used as the basis for
ROA quantlficaiion.
5

Presentation and discussion of the
Tmd ings
5.1 The activities of the hip and knee
extenscirs during thc sprint cycle
Figure 9 shows the raw EMG of a B50
sprint stride cycle (right leg). This EMG is ,
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MVCs were used as reference EMG for the
normalization of the EMG data obtained
from the stride cycles. Afler this, ihe subjects
were told to sprint al maximum speed on a
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Rough EMG of gluteus, adductor, hamstrings and vastus (from top to bottom) of a
sprint cycle of the right leg
Black horizontal beams: support phases of the (right) experimental leg. Dotted horizontal
beams: hypothetical mechanical effect of electric activity under consideraiion of an electromagnetic delay of approx. 40ms. Unbroken vertical lines: start and end of the suppon phase
of the righl leg. Dotted vertical lines: medial support of the right leg. Broken vertical lines:
start and end of the support phase of the left leg.

that of the sprinter out of the 12 examined
who best represented the mean values. The
black htirizonlal beams illustrate the ground
contacl of ihe foot, so that the two unbroken
vertical lines limit the support phase of the
(righl) leg. The dotted vertical line wiihin the
suppori phase tif the right leg denotes the

mid line belween the front support and rear
support. To facilitate the observer's orientat i o n , the supptirl phase of the l e f l leg has
been marked by two broken vertical lines.
When reading the E M G , i l musl be taken
into accouni that it lakes about lOms from
the start of the muscle's electrical a c i i v i t v
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Figure 10: Standardized EMG ofthe sprint stride cycle of Figure 9.

before a first rise In force can be seen and
that, depending on the muscle's pre-lension.
it can lake another .'^Oms before the start of a
joinl movement can be identified (WINHHR &
BROOKI-S l y y i ) . Taking into account this
electromechanical delay (F.MD) of about
40ms. together with a half relaxation time
(HRT) also of about 50ms. the lime peritids
of the mechanical efficiency tif the electrical
activities of the examined muscles are
marked in Figure 9 by boldly doited horizontal lines.
The activily of the HS is of the longesl
duralion. This aciivity begins as the free leg
enters into the back-swing phase, ctmilnues
during the whole support phase right up to
the beginning of the forward-swing phase.
This finding is in agreement with those of
HANNON et^al. (198.5). Nit.sstiN et al. (W851
and Wotii) (19S6), but, acctirding to bolh
M,\NN el al. (1986) and

M E R O & KOMI

(19S7), the activily of the HS ends as early as
during the support phase.
The prolonged activily of the HS refiects
ihe Importance of these muscles for the
sprint. During the back-swing phase after the
knee lift, the thigh musl he moved dynamically downwards by a powerful hip extension, in
order to produce a high back-swing velocity
tif the leg. as mentioned by AH et al. (1992),
During the supptirl phase, the hip exiension
movement cnntinues. together with the paradoxical knee extension. The aciivity of the
//,V. after breaking contact with ihe ground,
shows that here, during the full speed sprint,
the knee fiexion is nol broughl about passively by inertia but actively through the contraction of lhc HS.
The acliviiy phase of the VM Is much
shorier. Although there is moderate activity
even during the back-swing phase (obvitiusiy
as preparation for the dynamic pawing action
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ot the foot prior to the support phase), this
activity becomes sirong only at 30ms before
the touchdown of lhc ftioi and, at 30 iti 50ms
after touchdown, mosl tif this aciivity has
already disappeared. This finding makes it
clear thai the vaslus is of parlicular importance only during thc eccentric part of the
support phase, primarily to prevent ihe centre of gravity (C'6) being lowered. The result
of this early termination of the aciivity of the
vastus is that it does not p r o d u c e any
mechanical efiecl during that part of the support phase (rear support) where it would
have a forward accelerating component (see
Figure 9, dtitted horizontal line).
All available eleclromyographic sludies tif
the sprint give ideniical results concerning
the duralion of vastus activity. It is all the
more surprising that some auihors still hold
on to Ihe thetiry of the forward accelerating
role of the vaslus.

activity, together with the vastus. and leaves
further hip extension to the HS alone.
The A.M is the only one of the muscles
examined tti show a sectmd activity phase
during the sprint siride cycle. This phase
extends over the first half of the forwardswing phase. It may be assumed thai here the
AM works as a hip tlexor and. together with
other hip flexors, has the task of slowing
down the extension movement of the hip
joint and transferring il inlo a hip flexing
movement. In the course of this action, the
A.M will counterbalance other hip fiextirs. in
order lo neutralize iheir abducting (m. lensor
fasciae latae) and outward rotating (m, sartorius) effect. However, the aciivity tif Ihe AM
has ctime to an end when the knee is vertically below the hip. As in this ptisition the thigh
moves in a forward direction besides the origin of the AM at the pelvis. Ihe hip-fiexing
effecl of the AM is changed into hip extension.

In agreement with M A N N ci al. (1986),
MtiRti & KOMI (1987) and SIMONSEN el al.

(1985), the activity of the GM also begins al
the start of the back-swing phase, in order to
assisl the downward acceleralion of the thigh.
The activily of the GM slops in the middle of
the support phase, at approximately the same
lime as thc termination tif VM activily. However, the way the GM works can only be
understood in connection with the aciivity tif
the AM. There is obviously a synergy of these
two muscles during the exiension of the hip
and, at the same time, a mulual neutralization due to their antagonistic effecis mentioned above. As soon as the suppori leg has
grounded, the GM no longer needs an antagonist to ctimpensate for its abtlucilng effecl.
This function is now taken over by graviiy,
which pulls Ihe pelvis d o w n w a r d on the
opposite side (swinging leg side), in the form
of an adduction of the support leg (Figure 2,
left side). To put it anoiher way. the task
which the G.M musi lake tiver during the support phase, namely the stabilization of the
pelvis against thc effect of gravity, makes the
abduction-neutralizing function of the A.M
superfiuous. Thus Ihe A.M can stop its activity
approx. 3üms prior lo the grounding of the
fool. This premature cessation of activity is
possible onlv due Iti muscle stiffness existing
during relaxation time.
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Another reason for this may be the fact
ihat Ihe thigh has meanwhile been moved
backwards up lo Ihe heighl of the origin tif
Ihe AM. so that the AM loses Its hip-extending effecl. Towards the end of the eccentric
part of the support phase, the GM stops its

5.2

Hi};h iictivity of hip and knee extensors in thc sprint

In order to assess the effort made by the
individual muscles as compared lo one another, i.e. the level of recruilmeni and of rate
coding of the motor unils (ROA) during a
full-speed sprint as relaled lo an MVC. the
rough EMG shown in Figure 9 has been
changed lo a normalized EMG (full-wave
reciified. Integrated In lime periods of 5 %
each of the lolal stride cycle and expressed In
percent MV'C-EMG). This normalized EMG
{Figure 10) as well as the normalized EMG of
task B5() (Figure 11. hatched area) obtained
from the mean values of 12 elite sprinters
generally ctmfirm the findings obtained from
the raw EMG. The fiilltiwing addilional observations can be made:
I) In the course of the sprint cycle all muscles reach a peak ROA. which is significanlK' higher than the reference value
obtained during an MVC {= 1(X)%). This
means that, in the differeni phases of the
siride cycle, the muscles show a higher
degree of recruitment and/or rale of activation than during an .MVC. This musl
nol be regarded as an individual characteristic of the aihlele chosen as an example but as a general feature of the whole
sample (see Figure 11. hatched area).
Normally, streich refiexes can be made
responsible for a supramaximal ROA
(SCHMIDTBLEICHER el al. 1978). However,
in the present case of the sprint run, this
explanation cannot apply, because eilher
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Figure 11: Standardized EMG (each EMG is the mean value of 12 elite sprinters) of a sprint cycle
of full sprinting (hatched area) and a stride cycle of the subsequent slow run (black
line)
i(-. p<0.05

the degree and intensity of the stretch
seem to be too weak (e,g. in the GM) or
there is no muscle streich in the area of
the activity peak. (e.g. in the /7,S) or
because the activity peak occurs before
the eccentric contraction (e.g, in the VM).
Only thc high ROA of the AM during the
first 5 to 10% of llie sprint siride cycle
(early flighi phase: rear leg) could be
Influenced by ihe streich reflex.
Therefore it must be assumed that, during
a full-speed sprint, supraspinal regulation
- causes the motor units to fire at higher
discharge rates than during an MVC
and/or
- recruits such motor unils as can be aclivaied when running fast( which can be
regarded as a basic motor pattern) but
not during an MVC.
2) The muscles examined do not show their
highest degree of activity during the sup-

port phase but during the back-swing
phase, which occurs before this and is
about 150-160ms in duralion. Therefore,
it seems lo be the task of the GM. AM
and HS lo produce a high b a c k w a r d
direcled velocity of the designated support leg. In agreement wilh this, Ar- el al.
(1992) found that periormance in sprinting is dependeni on the degree of backswing velocity.
3) The HS are the muscles which show an
identically high ROA over the longest
period of lime. This is another prtiof of
the relalive significance of lhc HS for the
production of lorward propulsion. Furlhermore, the HS are lhc only muscles among
the ones examined in which activity continues during the whole suppori phase,
Gbviously. their task Is to pull the support
leg backward at the velocity developed
during the back-swing phase.
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4) While the peak ROA of the GM. HS and
VM is approximalelv In the area of 120 lo
14()"i.. the A.M musl make a significantly
higher effort, Frtim this, it can be ctmcluded that the AM either lakes over an
outstanding task for the production of Ihe
sprinling sirides and/or that the AM Is too
weak for the task il has to fulfil during the
sprint and. for this reason, musl make a
special effort,
5) The fact Ihat even the ROA of the V.M
reaches values around 120% tif the MVC
activity is particularly surprising, since
one can assume thai the V.M is not maximally aclivaied during the sprint. If the
vaslus used its whole force potential during each support phase of the sprint, the
night phases of the sprint strides would
become unusually high, ihe strides would
resemble a btiunding run (similar lo the
slep of the iriple jump) consequenlly
siride rates would be reduced.
5.3

What muscles ure Ihe producers of
forsvard propulsion?

Two different meihods can be used to
examine which of the muscles investigaled
are necessary for the produclion of forward
propulsion in Ihe sprint and which muscles
ralher lake over support or modificatitm
lasks:
a) The athlele Is freed from the task of producing forward propulsion, although he
keeps the tither framework conditions as
constant as possible.
b) The task of forward propulsion is maintained while the framework conditions
are changed.
If. in boih cases, one etimpares the ROA of
the muscles involved, occurring variations
tiught to provide an answer to the question
asked above.
The first case (a) results if one compares
the ROA during a B50 sprint stride with that
during an A5n sprint siride. The only difference between bolh stride cycles is that an athlele performing a B5Ü cycle slill strives for
full forward propulsion, whereas when performing A50 sirides he does nol. Aparl from
that, velocity, stride length, siride rale and
body posture are almosl identical In btith
cases.
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In Figure II the ROA (which Is the mean
value of the whole sample In each case) of a
B50 sprint running cycle (hatched area) is
compared wiih the ROA of an A5Ü cycle
(boltl line). According to the assertions made
above, it is no longer surprising that most of

the discernible differences occur during the
back-swing phase and that these differences
concern in particular thc G.M. AM and HS
muscles. The increased activity <if the VM
during the whole swing phase is obviously a
characteristic of ihe fast forward swing of the
lower leg, which alms lo produce a dynamic
pawing aciion. The facl that there is no difference beiween full-speed sprinling and the
subsequenl fioating phase, as far as the muscle activily of Ihe G.M and V.M during the
whole support phase are ctmcerned, points lo
the fact that these muscles do not fullfil the
task of forward propulsion but are responsible for the stabilisation of the support. This
task makes the same demands on the muscles
during ihe full-speed sprini and the subsequent fioating phase,
fhe differences between the B50 sprint
siride cycle and the .S'7' siride cycle, wlih
regard to the ROA. are of a differeni characler (Figure 12). Here it is nol so much the
level of activation which is of inlerest but
rather Its lemptiral ticcurrence. In all muscles
e x a m i n e d , the peak values of activily
occurred earlier during .S'7" than during B50
(tm average. 10 to 20% of the time needed
for the siride cvcle). In addilion. the activity
of the V.M during the starting phase seems to
become more significant. This is in agreement with the hypotheses set up at the beginning. During the starling phase. Ihe suppori
leg extends vigorously and pushes the sprinter forward, but this pushing aclion gradually
changes to a clawing and pulling movement,
as the athlele raises his trunk during the full
speed sirides.
fiuring the full-speed sprint, the hip extensors produce forward propulsion, with the
knee extensors plaving an insignificant role
but, during the siarling section, the vaslus
plays a decisive role in forward propulsion
and Ihe imporlance of the HS is reduced.
6

implications for training

The question as to how the findings shown
above can be integrated Inlo sprint iraining in
a profitable way will be answered by examining the relevance of these findings to the different methods of imprtning locomoior speed.
In this context, it may be assumed that there
are al least seven approaches lo improving
this ability:
•
•
•
•

technique iraining
relaxation iraining
hypertrophy training
speed endurance training
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Figure 12: Standardized EMG (each EMG is the mean value of 12 elite sprinters) of a sprint cycle
of full sprinting (hatched area) and a stride cycle of the start section (black line)
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•
•

6.1

speed-strength training
variation of loading cycles providing a
recovery from the previous stress.
Technoniotor behaviour

In ihe course of evolution, the optimal solulion lo the task of reaching a maximum
locomotor speed on two legs has presumably
changed a greal deal. In retrospect, one can
only speculate upon the flight and huniing
movement pallerns which were used by Ihe
various forms of bipeds and which were parUcularly successful. The running behaviour tif
lyranntisaurus rex in Steven Spielberg's film
"Jurassic Park" can serve as an example in
this context. F\ir the time being, the end stage
of the mtitor evolution seems to be the synchronous and two-legged btiunding behaviour of the kangaroo, the tme-legged alternating running behaviour, without pelvis rotatitin, tif ostriches and the sprinting behaviour
of homo sapiens, with rotation of the pelvis
and conlralaleral arm swing.
The latter pattern has perhaps been used
for I million vears. It Is, ihereftire, unllkelv

that the "ambling"* m o v e m e n i s of the
ancient Olympic sprinters, as presented on
most vases of Greek antiquity, really represent a technique used approx. 2.500 years
ago. At any rate, investigations on 'The Effecl
of Arm Behaviour on Rtinning Velocity', conducted b\ tiurselves and as yel unpublished,
prove that sprinling with both arms fixed lo
ihe trunk results in an increase in the lime lo
run lOOm of aboul 10%. If one arm is kept
horizontally exiended over a dislance of 10m,
as in the passing of the baton In a relav race
wilh unavtiidable "ambling" phases, there is a
sUiwing down by 2 lo 3%, Even the swinging
of straighl arms with fixed elbow joints, with
a constantly higher moment tif inertia than
during nalural running, greatly changes the
running behaviour and the stride patlern in a
35m sprini after a standing slarl and reduces
running velocity significanlly by about 3 %
(sample: male and female sport students and
sprinters: N=50).
These observations imply thai, aparl from
extreme individual cases, the remaining scope
for technoniotor improvemenl is probably
very small. Therefore, in the context of sprint
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co-ordination, there cannot be a completely
differeni solution, but ihat variani should be
looked for which guarantees the highesi efficiency. This efficiency is primarily determineti functionally and anatomically. As
shown in the framework tif the present anahsis. the ischiocrural muscles are here of decisive importance. The movement pattern corresptmding with this is the so-called "running
high" (WASER 1985) with an active "pulling
leg or fool touchdown" (WIEMANN 1986). In
19^88, Florence Grilfith-.loyner (USA) demonstrated this type of sprini technique in pure
form.
A special programme devoted to the development of this specific variant of sprinting
technique was recently conducted with male
and female sport students (N=32). The aim of
this programme, which consisted of 20 training sessions and lasted for iwo months, was
the development of the swing-pull with clawing foot action. The training for this led to a
significant improvement in speed by about
30ms over a dislance of 35m. The improvemenl of ihe experimental groups, as compared with the ctmtrol group, was Independenl of the emphasis of the training programme. In subgroup A, Ihe training programme includetj exercises for the stabilisalion function of the trunk muscles, especially
those used for the stabilisation of the pelvis,
as the key element of force transmitiance
from the legs lo the trunk. The members of
group B performed only exercises which were
aimed at the improvement of sprini co-ordination through the pull-style' running action.
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In spile of the relatively small gain in running speed, the "swlng-pult technique' did
bring aboul changes in the movement behav
iour. as dticumenled by video. In some subjecls these changes were very significant.
Leaving aside the well known prtiblem of
sprinting taleni, it may be deduced from this
that it is obviously not sufficienl to impart
"ideal" models of sprinling co-ordination as
the desired goal. In adults at least, with a
highly automated inleractlon tif the CNS and
the skeletal muscles, which has been moulded
during the whtile of their life, a two month
training programme can, at least, lead to an
extenud change of the movemeni behaviour.
However, this dties nol say anything about
the concomitant 'iniernar stress on the neuron level but an indirect insight is possible, if
one considers thc folltiwing finding: sprinling
al full speed, with an arm exiended horizontally to the front, over a dislance of lOm. following a maximum "normal" acceleralion of
25m from a standing start, leads lo an in-

crease of the running time by 120ms over the
firsi 25in (subjects: sport students)!
From this it may be concluded that every
interference with the natural Sprint pattern of
movement, which is stored in the subcorlex.
with muscle-relaled exactly fixed limes, periods and intensities, creates a problem, Il is
possible that urgently needed relaxation
phases are hindered tir even eliminaied. This
shows that It probably lakes years tif training
to replace an existing sprint movement pattern with a new one and to stabilize this new
paitern so that no energy is wasted in concentrating tm the new mtivemenis. Years of larget-oriented training wilh adolescent runners
will be needed to decide whether a p r o gramme for the improvement of sprint technique, based on running with a clawing fool
aclion, will be effective. Furlhermore. it will
nol be possible for the athletes to masier the
aimed at technique unless the performance
ability of the prime movers producing forward propulsion is increased at the same time
(see ch. 5.3). Things might be different when
conducting a programme wilh youlh or even
children,
6.2

Relaxation training

Even the faslest land animals are very
rarely injured. The primary cause of this Is
certainly selective pressure and the fact Ihal
quadrupeds have much belter balance than
bipeds even on rtmgh terrain. However, there
are two additional faclors to be considered:
Firstly, animals presumably are not aware of
the execution of fiuent and exact cyclic sprint
movements and. secondly, they do nol perform any slrenglh training. Therefore, there
is a decisive contrast Ui most human sprinters. As already mentioned, even human beings
should nol become too aware of movemeni
details when sprinting. However, frequent
ovcrienslon of muscles, together with co-activations of muscles not aclually participating
in forward propulsltm. is typical of all-out
sprinling. with the following results:
Flrstlv, a muscle which is activated al the
wrtmg lime reduces the ctintraction velocity
of ils antagonist and thereby increases Its
energy ctmsumptlon. By contracting conlinutiusly. thc agonist prevents Ils own microregeneralion. which is urgently needed, for
two reastms: On Ihe one hand, the intramuscular compression remains so high that the
blood fiow is stopped. Thereftire, there is neither a sufficient supply of nutrients nor a
removal tif waste products. On the other
hand, the a-motor neurons, which activate

the motor units of the agonist, are permanently stressed, Htiwever. the type II motor neurons, which are responsible for fast contractions, very soon lire (GRIMUV & HANNERZ
1981). Normally, these motor neurons discharge only for a few niillisectinds. with inlermittenl short bursts. A permanent activation
causes them to faligue very quickly, so that
they are no longer able lo prtiduce the hightrequency discharges necessary lo cause the
muscle fibres to contract. This results in a
considerable reduction of the lotal impulse tif
the relevant prime movers. This is all Ihe
more irue. if the muscle concerned Is predominalely composed of fast-lwitch fibres.
Presumably, these consideralions led \VvSOTSCHIN (1976) to speak of "the art of muscle relaxation during the sprint" and to develop a ctirresponding training programme.
Considering Ihat sprint races generally require the highesi degree of ctincentration and
lension, il is indeed an ""arl" lo aclivate only
thtise muscles which arc needed for Iticonuilion and ihcn. after an optimal contraction, lo
relax Ihem as quickly as possible. This fast
alternation of tension antl relaxation determines the athlete's stride rate, which, ttigelher with stride length, determines the alhlete's
running vekiclty.
The ability to relax one's muscles can be
t r a i n e d . For e x a m p l e . V. Borsov ( U R S /
Ukraine) used appropriate iraining for this
facility. However, unlike the optimization of
iniermuseular co-ordlnatitin. ihe capacity for
iniramuscidar relaxation is linked very closely
to the existing fibre d i s t r i b u t i o n . Intramuscular relaxation ability, therefore, is
mainly a genetically deiermined indicator of
lalent. So. ultimately, the dynamics of the reabsorption of calcium ions inlti the sarcoplasmalic reliculum determines the relaxation
time of a previously ctmlracted muscle fibre.
This re-uplake capacily Is at ils highest In
lype lib fibres (ALWAY 1992),
However, slrength training leads to a
change in the proportional distribution in a
fast or a mixed muscle, in such a way that
bolh cross-section meihods (CSM) and neuronal activation meihods (NAM) lead to a
left transformation
(see Figure 13). This
means that cerlain strength training methods
unlnientitinally leduce the relaxalitm ability
of the loaded muscle grtiups. Consequenlly,
incorrect strength iraining or full-speed
sprinting after or during (macro)cycles of a
corresponding training emphasis (especially If
cross-section methods are applied) can lead
to injuries, which occur mtist frequenlly at
the back of the thigh. There are two intercon-

nected reasons for this: Firstly, the faulty
seleclltm of strength training exercises can
resuh in a muscular imbalance, ll is almost a
iradilion with many coaches and athleles to
place the emphasis on strengthening the knee
exlenstirs, This leads tti a further increase of
the natural asymmetry of the ctmlraclile
force of lhc thigh muscles, iti the detriment of
the ischiocrural muscles. Secondly, there is a
coniraciility decrement in the strength-trained
muscles, 'Ihis does ntit only lead to an increase of coniraction time but, more imptirtantlv. also lo an Increase of relaxalitm lime.
If the knee exlensors need a longer period tif
relaxation, the possible result will be a brief
overloading of Ihe fasl but weaker ischiticrural muscles, during the fast allernalion belween lension and relaxation at the fronl or,
reciprocally, al the back ofthe thigh.
Of course, this Is nol tti sav thai faster
Sprint limes cannol be attained through increased strength. The aim Is rather lo train
the sprinl-re!e\ant muscles as specifically as
possible. Following the findings presented in
this arlicle. It is essential to shift the emphasis
to the iraining ofthe ischiocrural muscles and
the muscles which are resptmsible for lifting
lite knees. Furlhermore, it appears to be especiallv Importanl to consider carefully the specific effect of strength training meihods in the
overall training plan. In this regard, ihe effect
on the fibre spectrum is alsti relevant and will
be discussed In more detail in the last chapter
ofthis article.
Finally it should be mentioned that so
many injuries occur in supramaximal sprint
training using "lowing systems' (VIITAS.M.O et
al. 1982: Mi-Rti el al. 1982: Bosco & VrnoRi
1986: MERO & KOMI 1990) because, in such

training, the relaxation abiUty of the sprinlrelevant muscles is strained lo the limit,
6.3

Hypertrophy training

One possibility of increasing the contractile
force of a muscle is lo induce a hypertrophy
of this muscle by loading It mechanically. The
Increase of the contractile potential up to the
exhaustion of its adaptation reserve can be
brought abtiut in three ways:
• by sustained stretching.
• by excluding a synergisi.
• bv a super-threshold contraction series.
The firsl poBsibility leads to a lengthening
of the sarcomer chains. If each sarcomer can
produce a certain lensitin. the resull is an increased total contractile ftirce of the respective
fibre, Corresponding adaptation mechanisms,
after king-term stretching, can be verified in
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animal experiments ( A N T O N I O & G O N Y E A

1993). However, the lengthening of fibres bv
20 to 3 0 % (!). which was found In these
experimenls. would be counterproductive in
sprinting. The reason for this is that force is
applied primarily during the support phase,
when the ischiocrural muscles are in an
almost unstreiched state. An accentuated
stretch would, therefore, according to the
length-tension-diagram (HtiRZoc et al. 1992),
shifl the optimal degree of actomyosin overlapping from 2.6pm lo a more stretched position or more acute angle posiiion in Ihe hip
joint: i.e. it would be shified to the frtint and
thus removed from the support phase.
The second possibility, termed "compensatory hypertrophy", can be observed in weakened synergistic muscles (caused by injury or
illness) and can be provoked in animal experimenls bv the elimination or removal of such
a muscle. This leads to the change in the fibre
distribution, to the advantage oi slower fibre
types. This change is especially pronounced
in fast muscles (DIFFKH el al, 1993),
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The third possibility, namely a trainingInduced hypertrophy, is. according lo recent
findings, also accompanied by a fibre transformation (KiiTGAAKD et al. 1991: SIARON el
al. 1991: STARON el al 1994). Thus, very few
lype lib fibres can be seen in slrenglh-lrained
muscles. This leads boih to a considerable

reduction In contractile velocity and to an
Increase of relaxation time. However, Ihe former disadvantage is, at least to some extent.
counteracted by an increase in contractile
slrength. P^o^•ided that there is a linear increase of lension during the contraction
process, the Impulse developed in 90ms by a
muscle with a contraction time of 180ms (i.e,
consisting of type I fibres) will be the same as
that of a muscle half as strong but consisting
onlv tif type Mb fibres.
However, apart from Ihe problem of relaxation, one must also consider the Increase of
the alhlete's btidy weight, which is a concomitant of hypertrophy. In this respecl even
sprinting is a son of weighi-limlied event.
The EMG results form thc basis for the
selection of Ihe muscles to be loaded at 70 to
85"/(, of the athlete's maximum strengih, with
10 to 5 repeiitions per set and rest Intervals of
2 to 3min duration (see above). For the free
leg swing and subsequent supporl-pull movemenis. which almosl overlap each tither. the
hip extensors need to be strengthened. However, from Ihe point of view of antagonistic
action, an effective knee lift Is possible, only
if the muscles which are activated svnergislically for hip flexion are submitted lo a superthreshold stress, loo. For the lime being, il
must remain an open question as to whether
this action should be emphasised and based

tm the intraindividual degree of supramaxlmal EMG activity (as related lo Ihe reference
value of 100% which has been deiermined
Isometrically). ll is also conceivable thai individual set values of maximum strength mighl
be developed, on the basis of btidy weight for
the hip extensors or leg weighl for ihe hip
flexors. Corresponding studies are currently
being conducted al ihe Universities tif Wuppertal and Bochum.
For the present, one can conclude only ihal
it dties not seem lo be useful to spend many
years maximizing the strength of the sprintspecific prime movers by means of hypertrophy methods.
6.4

Speed endurance training

The lactate concentration in the arterial
capillary blood of world-class sprinters, just
after finishing a 100m race, has been found to
have values of between 10 and 13mniol/l,
This clearlv shovis that the creatine phtisphate stores, even if filled to the maximum
for immediaie ATP resynthesis. are nol sufficient lo provide the energy for approximately
22 sub-ballistic contractions per leg.
Considering this, it Is hardly surprising that
biopsies of the vaslus lateralis muscle of
sprinters of different levels of performance
show the predominance of type Ila fibres.
Contrary to the common expeclalion that
there should be a predominance of ihe fastlwitch />'/)(* lib fibres in the leg muscles of the
faslest sprinters. Ihis result implies that, at
least in the antl-graviiation muscles, the dally
energv balance Induces a mixed range of
muscle fibres even in the very best sprinters.
The fact Ihat the fibre distribution in the
vaslus of maralhtmers has been found tu be
exactly the opposite of that in sprinters (type I
fibres = 7 5 % . type II fibres = 2 5 % in
endurance athletes) compensates for the 'disappuinlmeni' mentioned above. Furthermore, it is slill ntit known whether the ischiticrural muscles, or kncc-llfiers, which have
been idenlified as performance-determining,
show a similar distribution pattern as the vastus group. Corresponding biopsy results for
the ischiocrural muscles have not been available bul the energetic demands support this
point of view.
However, a high predominance of type lib
fibres might well be the secret of the success
of the Uip sprinters; I.e. iheir secret may lie in
the possession of nalural ability, stimething
ihey are endtiwed wilh genetically and withoul training. In thai case, a partial Iransformation of the prtiportion of type lib fibres lo

Ila fibres would only be possible through a
"conditioning training" that included sprint
repetitions and a correspondingly anaerobiclactacid energy provision. However, it is obvious ihal. even after such a training, the athleles with the highesi perceniage of lib fibres
would retain the highest perceniage of faslest
ME. This could suffice lo produce high shorllived accelerations of the exiremilies on an
iniramuscular synergistic basis or lo intervene for a few milliseconds in the coniraction
processes required fiir these accelerations,.
Furthermore, only athleles wiih a high "basic
reperitiire" of type lib fibres can possibly
achieve a considerable relransformation to
the original fibre distribution (to an increased
contraclililv), by interspersing phases of
recovery with those containing high Iraining
loads,
ll should now be clear that, for successful
100m sprinting, ll is essential lo increase the
energy flow rate tif the anaerobic glycolysis.
logelher with the enzyme c o n c e n t r a t i o n
needed for this, by means of purposeful training. It is obvious, also, thai there Is an increased energy demand in the 200m sprint.
However, il may not be so easv lo understand
ihai ihe sprini training tif long jumpers, triple
jumpers and pole vaulters. because of the
considerably less energy expenditure in their
events, should be accentuated in a different
way. In these athletes, who perform approximately 10 muscle actions per leg wiihin a
period of maximally 5 seconds, the anaerobic-alaclacid ATP resynthesis is predominant.
As opposed to tither training methods of
optimizing sprinting speed, sprint repetitions
and the processes of energy provision optimized by this type of training have a special
posiiitm. with regard to the muscles which
must be primarily stressed, because here,
Ihrough the aclivalion of that part of the nervous svstem direclly concerned with the
sprint actitm, a "natural" stressing of the
ischiocrural muscles is guaranteed.
6.5

Neuronal activation training

During Ihe push-off frtmi the s t a r t i n g
blocks and the starting strides, il Is especially
imporlant ftir the sprinter lo produce a maximum impulse in a very short period of time.
The "classical exiension kiop" (TIITEL 1965)
Is flrstlv responsible ftir this. In order nol
onlv to activate the greatest possible proportion of the contractile poieniial of the hip and
knee exiension muscles but also lo contract
these muscles as quickly as possible, high and
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even maximum Innervation rates are necessary. Only Ihus is it possible to overcome the
recruiiing ihreshold, which in fast tir mixed
muscles is in the area of 80% of the athlete's
maximum slrength and to achieve the slecpesl rales of i n c r e a s e , in terms of forcesirengih curves,
Il has been found that the best method of
increasing maximum slrength wilhoul an
increase of body weighl is to use loads of
between 90 to 100% of the maximum wilh
explosive efforts. Corresptindingly. 1 to 3 repetitions with a complete rest interval of 5min
are required. This lype of load is typical of
the so-called ""neuronal aclivalion melhod"
{NAM). It should be used over a period of
approx. three lo four weeks - mainly after the
use of the hypertrophy melhod. Athletes
should he warned againsi using .\'AM loads
wiihout appropriate preparation, because
there is a high risk of injury.
To dale there have been no biopsy findings
concerning the effecl of NA.M on the human
fibre spectrum. However, the contraction
times tif 3 It) 6see. during deep squats al 100%
of maximum strengih, which were measured
by HAKKINFN el al. (1993). are almost Identical with those sei by CAIOZZO et ai. (1992) in
animal experimenls. When resistances of
90% (concentrically) or 125% (eccentrically)
were used, there were highly significant
transfiirmatlons of the fibre spectrum of the
trained and fast running muscles after only 4
sets tif S repetitions per da\. with 8sec rest
between the repetiiions and 15min beiween
the sets. Contraction times tif only 2sec per
repelilion were sufficienl. within only four
weeks, to lead to a considerable reduction in
the proportion of type lib fibres.
If this finding is transferred, wilh reservations, to human beings, it musl be assumed
that the use of NAM. especially in sprinters
with an originally high percentage of lypc lib
fibres In the running muscles, firmly establishes thc left transformation induced bv
hypertrophy training, or at least reduces a retransformation, which should be the aim.

4b

However, il seems useful to do NAM training just for a strictly limited period of time
within the vearly cycle, mainlv lo remove
gradually the strength deficit that can he
caused by hypertroph) training. In this regard, the invesligalion results suggesl attention being given in the programme not tmlv
to the exiensitm lotip but also, and especially,
to the most importanl prime movers of hasic
speed, i.e. the ischiocrural muscles and kneelifters. As far as the differinc funclion of

these muscle groups is concerned, it would
appear lo be useful to use explosive strength
loads, especially fiir the prime movers responsible for knee-lift - mm. rectus femoris.
iliopsoas. tenstir fasciae latae and, last but nol
leasl, Ihe add, magnus. The action time of
these muscles Is exiremely shtirt as compared
to that of the Ischiocrural muscles. However especially afier hypertrophy training - the
ischiocrural muscles shtiuld also be neuronally activated to a maximum degree,
6.6

Speed-strength training

in order to creaie a fluent transition to
sprint-specific demands, as ftir example
TARATSCHMK (1991) did. with his "Speed
Chule System", ll seems a p p r o p r i a t e . In
Sprint slrength training, to demand explosive
efforts, nol only againsi high to maximum
resistances but also against medium resistances. C o n t r a r v lo the orihtidox speedstrength melhod (.SSM). the "tlme-conirolled
speed-strength melhod" (TCSSM: TIDOW
1990) controls the duration of the rest intervals between the sels and belween the repetitions. The duration of rest intervals between
Ihe sets shtiuld be 5min, in order tti guarantee
as complele a regeneration as ptissible. This
resl inierval needs to be strictly conlrolled
because even resistances of 30% of maximum
slrength wiihin a set lead lo fatigue-Induced
velocity decrements. In the case of loads of
50% of the alhlete's maximum strength.
there is a reduclion in speed of e\en 15 to
20% during the 5th repetition, provided the
alhlete works rhythmically, Wilh 10 repetitions, such reductions are progressive and
incompatible wilh the iraining goal oi speed
slrength. They imply endurance strengih
loads (TiDtiw 1994) and induce lefi transformations of Ihe fibre spectrum.
6.7

Optimization ofthe training load:
recovery cycles

The results of animal experiments, in particular, prove that the often quoted ""late
transformation", when examined closely, can
be attributed lo the timely retransfiirmalion
of the fibre spectrum previously modified by
training. Comparatively great volumes and
shtirt rest inter\'als wiihin a Iraining session
or between training sessions cause especially
fast muscles to be In an energetic "emergency". These muscles adapt to such loads by
changing their energy provision. The analogy
lo hypertrophy training cannol be disregarded. "There is a reduction of ihe conlraclllily of
the fastest fibres and there is an increase in

e n d u r a n c e capabilily. because of Ihe
Increased niitochondriai volume and capillarizatitin(HAiHhRet al, 1991).
Only phases of recovery, with significantly
reduced amtiunts of training, make a return
to the 'natural' fibre spectrum ptissible. This
effect was convincingly shown by SIARON el
al. (1991) in strength-trained wtimen. by filling in a break in iraining t>f several months
duration and bv using muscle biopsy. As long
as Iraining-imiuced hypertrophy in the respective muscles can be. at leasl lo some extent, retained over a certain period tif lime by
appropriate measures. Ihe resull is a higher
speed-strength abiliiy.
In this respect il seems essential, with ihe
apprtiaeh of the seasons highlights, tti reduce
significanilv the amount of strengih and conditioning training . to use longer resl inlerxals
and Ul place the emphasis on qualily. This
signifies a programme of high intensity. In
their investigalions. HENNIG & LOMO (1985)
traced the nalural impulse patterns of the
running muscles of freely moving rats and
these investigations were continued by EKEN
6 GUNI)ERSI-N (1988) and recently by AusoNi
el al. (1990). by means of elecirosiimulation
of denervaled fasl muscles. The results of
their research indicate that an approximate
relurn lo (or relransformation of) the natural
spectrum can be achieved only by the use of
low resistances, high stimulation frequencies
and long rest intervals with a low volume of
training.
On the one hand, this suggests much more
atteniitin being paid iti the lotal Itiad. On the
other hand, such findings also imply that
Ihere should be a much more pronounced
differentiation wiihin the groups of sprinters.
7

Summary

When looking for those muscles of ihe
knees and hips which are responsible for the
acceleration and horizontal velocity of the
body during full-speed sprinting, the gluieus
maximus. adducior magnus. hamslrings and
the knee extensors have been identified as
the mosl important ones. Electromyographic
results concerning the degree of muscle activity (ROA) in 12 elite sprinters show that the
hamslrings are active during the wlmle phase
of hip extension (back-swing and suppori
phase) while the gluteus maximus, like the
knee extensors, "fire" only during ihe backswing phase and ihe first half of ihe support
phase. However, the adducior magnus has
already ceased to be active at the beginning
of the suppori phase. The peak ROA of the

muscles examined are clearly above 100% of
MVC activity. The adductor magnus shows a
conspicuously high peak ROA of 2 0 0 % .
These findings, together with biomechanical
considerations, lead tti the suggcslitm thai the
hamstrings in parlicular, together with a muscle rein consisting of gluteus maximus and
adducior magnus, supply the energy needed
for forward propulsitm. by providing a high
back-swing velocitv of thc supptirl leg. In this
coniext the adductor magnus seems lo be
loaded lo an especially high degree. The m.
vaslus medialis in general and the gluteus
maximus. Ui some extent during ihe support
phase, fulfil only anli-graviiation funciions.
rhis leads to corresptmding implications for
Sprint training.
* In ifiis conlcxi. ambling me;ins moving one's
right (or lefl) arm forward topelher with ihe righl
(or lefl) leg. instead of "'right arm/lefl leg" or "left
arm/right leg."
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